
Smart Lockers



Lockers
With good design comes appropriate storage, and in our current context 

of remote, distributed work, locker storage is a key player.

The HotLocker family provides an optimal experience for personal storage. As we transition into this new distributed 

work model, the locker has become more important than ever. Modular, customizable, and with wide-ranging locking 

strategies, lockers can become an extension of the brand throughout the workspace. Our most high-tech, future-proof 

formula allows employees to select self-service lockers dynamically, or for lockers to be permanently assigned to an 

employee as needed. Manager software can be installed physically or virtually, fully integrated with your organisation’s 

existing IT platform enabling hassle-free admin accessability and control.

The COVID-19 pandemic forced us all to retire to our home offices, and a key concern is how to get our people to 

return to the office safely as its effects subside. Employee health and safety will become a critical priority, and for talent 

to be attracted back they must have a certain trust in their organization to be confident that they will be welcomed 

back into a safe environment. There are many strategies being developed to create a safe and supportive workplace, 

managing hygiene and density concerns. Lockers can contribute to such strategies with their touchless element, 

answering concerns related to common touchpoints.

Lockers provide a safe, secure, personal space for employees to keep their belongings. This avoids a build up of 

clutter in the main workspace which helps to reduce the potential risk of viral transmission, instilling a sense of safety 

into your people. With a higher specification, using a locker can be a seamlessly touchless experience through an 

app-controlled reservation system. The facilities team can use this system to have maximum control over locker 

allocation or choose to make lockers user-dynamic, setting up a personalized system, unique to your organization. 

The management software has the flexibility to alter how lockers are assigned and allocated at any point in the future, 

as workplace needs change and evolve.

No keys necessary: uses existing access control

Supports both assigned and agile working styles

The Effects of a Global Pandemic

Smart Lockers Can Support the Return

Lockers can be admin-assigned 
through server software

Or user-dynamic via the Touchscreen 
or Smart Locker mobile app

World-Leading Magazine Publisher, UK
Fujitsu, UK

https://spacestor.com/projects/world-leading-magazine-publisher/
https://spacestor.com/projects/fujitsu/


76%
of people say having a locker in their 

workplace would enhance their 
employee experience

Spacestor User Research, 2019

Key Features & Benefits

Free address to assigned desking 
- lockers become assigned

Store personal equipment when 
not in office

Real-time data - utilisation data 
to monitor the return + patterns 
of movement

Space-saving, therefore cost-
saving. Uses minimum floor area.

Frees up clutter elsewhere in 
office - increases hygiene

High customization - key 
design tool to reflect the brand, 
keeping aesthetics + approach 
harmoniously aligned

Future-proof - ability to adapt and 
change should future disruptions 
of this nature occur again

Advanced security with codeless 
entry that requires no admin 
support or key intervention

Easily integrated with existing 
access control - compatible with 
most RFID cards on the market - 
minimal admin cost

Impact individual experience for 
the better

Uniquely modular system - we 
can work with you over time 
to grow, scale or extend your 
system

Socialisation - create social areas 
which, in turn, can help create 
moments of serendipity

Smart Locker mobile app - 
flexible reservation system, fully 
touchless experience

No battery to change - offer an 
up-to-the-minute audit trail

Change management - facilitate 
move to free address desking by 
giving users their own personal 
space to store desk items

Wired and unwired locks can 
be managed remotely, further 
supporting distributed working 
model

Minimal design aesthetic - small 
indicator light

Environmentally friendly - wired 
locks mean there are no batteries 
to dispose of

Boden, UK

https://spacestor.com/projects/boden/



